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The Benowa Way
Behind us the mountains, beyond us the sea
Benowa’s a part of the Gold Coast’s history.
Empowering Lifelong Learners is our school’s important aim.
Caring for others is our claim to fame.
Looking to the future, yet mindful of the past,
Goals to achieve built on knowledge that will last.
Kellerman, Moncrieff, McKay and Wright.
Achieved their dreams, kept their goals in sight.
Good with a football or musically inclined.
Artistic, a bookworm, gifts of all kind.
Let’s work hard at lessons, let’s use talents well
In all that we do, let’s strive to excel.
From smallest to biggest, our heart’s are aflame,
Determined to honour Benowa’s proud name.
What matters to us is that one day you’ll say
I’m proud to have learnt The Benowa Way.
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Statement of Purpose
School Vision:
Empowering Lifelong Learners

School Mission:
We grow self-directed, disciplined and passionate learners with:
· curiosity and creativity
· integrity and authenticity
Through:
· collaborative partnerships
· consistent commitment to well being

School Expectations
In keeping with the Benowa Way:
We are Learners
We are Respectful
We are Safe
We are Proud
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There are five important colours on the Benowa Flag:
The orange yarning circle represents our link to the Kombumberri people and community, recognising the importance of
collaboration for all through our appreciation for inclusion, harmony and diversity.
The other four colours are linked to our Benowa Way and Sporting Houses.
The King Parrot in the centre carries a book that represents the three areas in which Benowa Empowers Lifelong Learners;
The Book – Academic Achievement
The Soccer Ball – Sporting Achievement
Music Notes – Arts Achievement
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This is a school with great pride and an expectation that it is a school of choice to provide an education of excellence and
prepare pathways of opportunity for all its students.
There is great depth and desire from our professional team of teachers and their support staff to make a significant
contribution to shaping the best educational environment for our students at Benowa. They reflect the notion of being
‘lifelong learners’ – modelling to students that learning is everybody’s business.
The staff compliment the ideal make-up with a diversity of ages, gender and life experiences building a richness and quality of
learning environments as your child passes through from Prep to Grade 6.
This information handbook has been produced to assist parents with information about the school.
Not only are we honoured you have chosen our school for your child but we trust that the educational, social and emotional
development that is provided by the school empowers your child as a learner.
We value your time in reading this booklet and if you have any further questions feel free to contact us.
Principal:
Deputy Principal (Years 3 - 6):
Deputy Principal (Years Prep - 2)

Mr Mike Josey
Mrs Lucinda Lambert
Mrs Detta Lange

School Address:

314-358 Benowa Road
Benowa Queensland 4217
Australia

Telephone:
Student Absence Line:
Enrolments:

(07) 5510 4333
(07) 5510 4366
(07) 5510 4382

Website:
Email:
Enrolments:

www.benowass@eq.edu.au
admin@benowass.eq.edu.au
enrolments@benowass.eq.edu.au

2023 QUEENSLAND SCHOOL CALENDAR
School Terms
Term 1
Term 2
Term 3
Term 4

23 January – 31 March
17 April – 23 June
10 July – 15 September
03 October – 08 December

Pupil Free Days
Term 1
19 and 20 January
Term 2
13 and 14 April
Term 3
01 September
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Public Holidays
New Year’s Day
Australia Day
Good Friday
Easter Sunday
Easter Monday
ANZAC Day
Labour Day
Gold Coast Show Day
Queen’s Birthday
Christmas Day
Boxing Day

02 January
26 January
07 April
09 April
10 April
26 April
01 May
27 August
02 October
25 December
26 December

Benowa State School was established as a small rural school in 1885. During the 1970s and 1980s, the local district underwent
major change, catapulting the area into a thriving Gold Coast suburb.
Benowa State School is a co-educational school that has proudly delivered quality State Education since 1885. We are proud of
the high standards that Benowa continues to espouse in the pursuit of academic, cultural, social and sporting excellence.
At Benowa, students are core to the strategic purpose of our school. Our entire school community values this educational
philosophy we hold and this is evidenced through members of our community collaboratively guiding our students to reach
their full potential in line with our vision, mission and expectations. This is achieved through an uncompromising commitment
to high expectations for us all.
Benowa State School has a strong sense of community, with the majority of students completing their entire primary schooling
from Prep -Year 6 with us. As a result, we have a wonderful opportunity to incorporate a strong follow through on our School
Mission.
Benowa has a fully inclusive philosophy about education. All classrooms are supported by an Inclusion Teacher, overseen by
our Head of Student Support Services, to work alongside classroom teachers to personalise learning for all students. Our
student population is culturally diverse with approximately 50% of the population of international origin representing in excess
of 40 nationalities. The majority of these families arrive very passionate about education and optimistic about a new start in
our wonderful country. This supports and reinforces our culture of high expectations for which Benowa State School is sought
after.
In saying this, our school also accepts approximately 30% of its enrolment from out of catchment. We are greatly encouraged
by the fact we are a school of choice on the Gold Coast.
Our Vision Statement articulates: Empowering Lifelong Learners. As such, we desire for all our students to confidently take
charge of their futures rather than be passive receptors of ‘come what may’. Therefore, our school learning culture is driven by
our mission of ‘growing self-directed, disciplined and passionate learners.’
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Benowa continues to prepare enriching transitions into our school through prep and exiting to high school. The early year’s
pathways are coordinated though our strategic alliance with our Early Childhood Development Program (ECDP) and the various
local early childhood services including our own onsite playgroup program, Koala Joeys.
The transition to high school commences as early as Year 5, where EVERY student in Year 5 and 6 and their families are
supported to connect with our local high schools. Our partnerships here are largely formed with Benowa State High School,
Keebra Park State High School, Southport State High School and Queensland Academies.
Our modern facilities include a lab, media room, digital technology room. All classrooms have been equipped with wireless and
cabled internet and large, interactive LCD screens. Each class has access to an array of iPads and from Year 2 a series of laptops
to support our culture and evolution of digital technology knowledge and learning by enabling students to seamlessly connect
to the internet and digital frameworks.
Our distinctive approaches to teaching are guided by the principles of explicit instruction, design and inquiry. Success in this
method of teaching requires that teachers understand the principles of effective formative assessment and use of data cycles,
to inform teachers’ targeted personalised learning and the active participation of students in the learning process. It is a
requirement that our classes strongly reflect models of 21st century learning habits and behaviours including contemporary
learner attributes. The contemporary learner attributes recognise not only how learners are already operating in the world
outside school, but also how they expect to be able to operate in the learning environment within school.
At Benowa State School, our vision in ‘Empowering Lifelong Learners’ and we achieve this by developing a range of learning
skills for our students be successful now and for the future entitled Empowered Lifelong Learning Skills.
Empowered Lifelong Learning Skills are the skills and dispositions that act as important to students as learners across the
curriculum, in school and beyond. They are a broad skill set that is commonly required of a learner: thinking, collaborating,
self-regulating, researching and communicating. Each of these forms a compartment in a person’s toolkit with specific skills
and dispositions contained in each one.
Skills: are defined as what the learner is ‘doing’
Dispositions: are defined as a ‘tendency towards behaving in certain ways’.
Benowa State School has a range of Excellence Programs on offer. These include our many school choirs, brass and strings
ensembles. Not only do these groups of students win a range of awards each year in regional and state competitions, but they
are sort after to provide entertainment to local community groups, open formal events and to participate in honourable
programs such as the Currumbin ANZAC Day Dawn service.
Our school is a local community hub with many sporting and community groups accessing school facilities after hours. With
such high community engagement, our school can offer a broad range of programs outside of school hours including Chess
Club, drama and dance classes, martial arts, tennis lessons, Zumba, Let’s Ride program, Auskick, baseball skills, guitar lessons
and drawing lessons.
Our school also has a partnership with Out of School Hours Care operator, YMCA who provides a care service from 6:30am
until 6pm. A full day program is also conducted every weekday during school holidays.
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The school offers a curriculum program ranging from Prep to Year 6 which caters for the diverse needs, abilities and interests
of students.
The curriculum consists of:
• English
• Mathematics
• Science

• Digital Technology
• Humanities and Social Sciences
• The Arts (Art, Music, Drama, Dance, Media)

• Health and Physical Education
• French (Years 5-6)
• Languages Other Than English (Years 5-6)

Innovative Programs
Our school is committed to empower students to be prepared for their futures through the Advancing STEM initiative. We are
1 of 82 schools in Queensland working with STEM champions to improve student’s engagement and academic achievement in
STEM areas. We are committed to improving teacher and student capability in the areas of Science, Digital Technology and
Design Thinking.
Our students are working on actively obtaining sustainable futures through conservation programs such as Marine Biology and
Sustainability Studies and our very popular Entrepreneurs of Tomorrow program. Our students are also very eager drone
developers and pilots designing drones to help communities in natural disasters.
Rock and Water
This incredibly effective program is run by our teachers Mr Peter Freeman and Mr Adrian Anderson.
The program intentions are to develop the following qualities:
· Practical anti-bullying strategies
· Self-confidence, self-awareness and self-control
· Communication skills and interpretation of body language cues
· Alternatives to aggressive verbal and physical responses
· Thinking and being in control through grounding, centring and mental focus
· Boundary awareness
· Mindfulness strategies
This program will assist students to develop calmness, resilience and social skills.
The goal is to develop self-confidence, self-awareness and self-control through physical activities, reflection and
communication.
Ashmore PCYC
Our school works with staff from Ashmore PCYC to deliver both leadership and self-regulation and awareness programs.
The Team Up program is offered in Semester 1 to student school leaders. Team Up is a social skills program that aims to help
students or develop in a positive direction, by focusing on leadership qualities. Team Up contains a variety of practical activities
designed to build crucial life skills, with the weekly program including activities that aim to build resilience, emotional
intelligence, conflict resolution, social competencies and skills around communication, patience, assertiveness
and problem solving.
The team building exercises create a strong team mentality between all members and they learn to work together and focus
on perseverance, goal setting and achievement, priority setting, decision-making and consequences. A strong outcome of the
program is teaching young people how to resolve issues in a peaceful way.
Drumbeat (Discovering Relationships Using Music, Beliefs, Emotions, Attitudes and Thoughts) is Holyoake’s award-winning and
evidence-based program which utilises drumming and rhythm as a medium to increase resilience. It is a structured but flexible
10 session course.
Content covered by the program includes social responsibility, values, identity, dealing with emotions, peer pressure, harmony,
communication and teamwork.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION (PE/SPORT)
Students participate in 1 hour of physical education per week provided by our specialist PE teacher.
During the course of the school year, students from Year 5 and 6 are involved in inter-school sports days, we call Gala Days.
Sports offered may include athletics, beach games, volley ball, Australian Rules football and touch football. Students in Year 5 6 also participate in our intra-school sports program within the School, conducted on Friday afternoons for half of the school
year.
The Years 1 - 4 sports program involves skill development, quite often through playing minor games. Term 3 is
dedicated to the school’s athletics season with an athletics carnival usually held in August.
A swimming program is conducted for students in Prep - Year 2 at various times during the school year. An inter-house
Swimming Carnival for Years 4 - 6 students takes place in Term 4 each year.
SCHOOL SPORTS HOUSES
The school is divided into four sporting houses - Kellerman, McKay, Moncrieff and Wright. Each of our houses are proudly
named after four inspiring Australian women, renowned for their great achievements in sport and the arts. On enrolment to
our school, students are assigned to a house for sporting events. Every effort is made to keep families in the one house.
House Colours/Mascots:

Kellerman
Cobras (Blue)

McKay
Sharks (Green)

Moncrieff
Manta Rays (Yellow)

Wright
Raptors (Red)

MUSIC TUITION
The School has the services of a full-time music teacher and three visiting instrumental music teachers. The music program
provides regular classroom music lessons and incorporates our highly acclaimed Choral Program.
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC PROGRAM
Instrumental music teachers provide tuition in strings, brass, woodwind and percussion. In the 1st year, the school can provide
some instruments for hire to students taking part in the program. Parents who take advantage of this program are asked to
ensure that their children practise regularly. When students are reasonably proficient in playing an instrument, they become
part of one of the school’s ensembles that play at assembly, other venues and various competitions.
The Instrumental Music Program offers limited places and students are required to audition. There is a $20 arts levy per year
and an instrumental hire fee of up to $100 per year which assists with maintenance of the instruments if instrument hire is
required. Tuition in strings commences in Year 3, whilst tuition in brass, woodwind and percussion commences
in Year 5.
SCHOOL CHOIR
The music teacher also provides an extensive choral program for students from Year 3 upwards. This school regularly enters
Eisteddfods and our own Benowa Voices choir has performed at several public events.
Students audition for a place in our three school choirs. Each choir has a limit on the number of positions available and there is
a $20 arts levy associated with becoming a choir member.
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RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION
Religion classes are conducted for half an hour each week. Benowa State School runs a co-operative religious education
program which means that the majority of religious denominations serving our school have agreed to teach a common
Christian program of religious education. This program is conducted for all students whose parents wish them to participate,
and is carried out in their normal classroom arrangement. Students of Bahia, Jesus Christ Latter Day Saints, Jewish and
Buddhism faiths meet outside this cooperative arrangement but the programs run within the same allocated block of time.
Please refer to the Religious Instruction Policy Statement on the Queensland Government’s website or for further information on
the programs we have on offer, please visit the our Religious Instruction Program page on our website.
CAMPS, EXCURSIONS AND INCURSIONS
All students are given the opportunity to attend school camps, excursions or incursions. These are generally conducted on a
class, year level or subject related basis. An invoice for the cost of the camp as well as detailed information for parents and
carers of students attending is sent home in advance. We run the following school camps each year:
Year 4
Camp Goodenough
13-15 October

Year 5
Gold Coast Recreation Centre
24-26 November

Year 6
Maroon Outdoor Education Centre
20-23 April

HOMEWORK POLICY
Benowa State School prides itself on providing an education that prepares students for a future that is ever changing.
As a result, we pay close attention to what current and validated research is saying to assist us in the choices we make for
schooling. The following guidelines for an effective Homework Policy reflect what we believe empowers learning outcomes.
Guiding Principles
We believe homework is a critical component in the educative process. In saying this, homework is most effective when it:
· is clearly related to class work
· is appropriate to particular year levels of schooling
· is varied and differentiated for learning needs (including some individualised programs)
· consolidates, revises and/or applies students’ classroom learning
· develops students’ independence as a learner through extension activities such as investigating, researching, writing,
designing and making
· assists students to prepare for upcoming classroom learning
· is monitored and marked with useful feedback to the student to improve learning
· does not cause ongoing family disharmony or individual student distress
· is time limited
Our Homework Policy can be found on our website under Forms and Documents or in Appendix A of this booklet.
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LEARNING - HELPING YOUR CHILD
· Foster self-esteem and confidence in your child
· Realise that making mistakes is an essential part of learning
· Ensure that your expectations are realistic
· The amount of written work (for example worksheets) may not be an accurate indicator of your child's competence,
achievement or progress
· Refrain from comparisons with siblings and peers
· Compare achievements with the child's own past performance
· Encourage the child to inquire, explore and question
Discuss everyday items - news, family events, school or community events - to enhance language and understandings.
STUDENT LEADERS
Students from Year 5 enter into a selection process, involving both staff and students, to elect Student Leaders for the
following year. These students participate in a variety of leadership roles within the school e.g. leading parade, assisting at
school activities, meeting dignitaries etc. The students are encouraged to highlight and discuss student and school issues with
the teachers and the administration.
STUDENT LEADERSHIP TEAM
Benowa State School has a strong leadership team within the student population. There are four school captains, two house
captains for each house, three Student Council Executive Leaders, two Arts Captains and two Technology Captains.
Each semester, every Year 3 - 6 class votes for a student representative. These elected students make up the School’s Student
Council with the Student Executive Leaders. Each month, they meet to discuss fundraising and initiatives. All money raised is
either sent to a charity or used on projects to enhance our school.
STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES
Student Support Services (SSS) is a professional team within the school who support classroom teachers to implement inclusive
pedagogy designed to address the specific learning needs of students in the classroom. Specific learning needs could include
the need for academic extension, remediation, specific disability intervention or health support. A student’s specific learning
needs will be identified through a personalised learning plan, after parent consultation.
Students may be identified as requiring differentiated support through internal school processes, or as part of the state-wide
verification process for disability. Inclusion for all students, utilising differentiated curriculum and instruction, is at the heart of
our pedagogical practice.
The Benowa SSS team is able to support students from as early as six weeks of age through our Early Childhood Development
Program, right up until Year 6. This support is offered through differentiated and explicit teaching within the School’s
pedagogical framework.
The SSS team consists of a leader (Head of Student Support Services or HOSSS) who coordinates and oversees the
implementation of programs to support student needs through the school; Inclusion Teachers who work with each year level
team, and Education Assistants who work in partnership with class teacher and inclusion teachers to differentiate
curriculum delivery to students in classes.

The HOSSS also provisions the necessary professional learning agenda to ensure that the team has the necessary capabilities
and knowledge to deliver high quality inclusive practices. The Guidance Officer, Chaplain, Speech Language Pathologist, District
Nurse, Occupational Therapist and Physiotherapist also contribute to team decisions and student programs on a part time
basis, according to the students’ learning needs.
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GUIDANCE AND LEARNING SUPPORT SERVICES
Guidance Officers identify factors that can interfere or disrupt effective learning, wellbeing and development, and plan or
assist in planning interventions or programs that can help students achieve positive outcomes.
Guidance Officers may work directly with the student or with the student’s teachers, support personnel, family and, other
specialists or professionals from other agencies depending on the issues to be resolved and the age of the student. Depending
on the student’s age, a range of issues may be supported by guidance officers, including personal and social development,
mental health, diverse learning styles and needs, and educational and career pathways.
Guidance Officers, while respecting student privacy and confidentiality, work as members of the SSS support team and are
committed to providing quality education services for every young Queenslander regardless of their circumstances.
All parents must approach their child’s teacher before action on any matter related to the Guidance Officer or STLaN can
proceed.
SCHOOL CHAPLAIN
Our School Chaplain offers support to students, families and school staff where welfare, pastoral and/or spiritual wellbeing is
needed. Our Chaplain is at school three days per week and runs several programs to assist students develop and strengthen
social and emotional wellbeing.
Chaplaincy provides support on many issues that students or families may be facing. These include anxiety, bullying, friendship
issues, financial hardship and dealing with grief due to change, loss or death in their lives.
Please refer to the School Chaplaincy Policy Statement on our website for more information.
Programs run by our Chaplain:
Seasons for Growth Is an 8-week program for students experiencing grief, loss or change. Our Chaplain is a trained facilitator of
the program and takes a group of 6-8 students to help them understand grief and provide some strategies in dealing with their
loss. By offering students a safe space to come together and share their experiences, the program focuses on strengthening
the social and emotional wellbeing of students following significant change or loss in their lives, using the seasons of the year
as a guide.
Go-N- Run
The Go N Run Running Club aims to give students an opportunity to run on the school oval before school, allowing them to
exercise and expand some energy, all while promoting a community of students who encourage one another as they achieve
different stages program. Badges are achieved at each increment which allow students to achieve their personal best. The
program runs every Tuesday and Thursday from 8:00am - 8:25 am on the top oval.
Starfish Club
Facilitated by the chaplain and run by Year 6 peer support students, the Starfish Club is designed for students in Years 1 - 2.
Though games and activities, the Starfish Club promotes social inclusion, developing of friendships and supports Benowa State
School’s positive play environment. Starfish Club runs at first break every Wednesday and Thursday in the School hall.
The Petite Sisterhood Program
What difference can one little girl make in a world full of problems? As Mother Theresa said, “Not all of us can do great things,
but we can do small things with great love.” The Petite Sisterhood Program is designed to teach girls the concept that, ‘just
because you are little doesn’t mean that you can’t make the world a better place’. Over eight sessions, we engage a small
group Year 1 girls, to build on their understanding of what it means to be kind and teach them how to do small things with
great love – in their school, their family, their community and their world. A mix of crafts, games and experiments explore the
concept of kindness, as well as provide practical ways in which the girls can make a difference.
The Pineapple Play Club
The Pineapple Play Club is a lunchtime play club run by Year 3 students who mentor and lead students from Prep to Year 2 by
engaging them in fun play and role modelling social skills. It is a great environment for those who are also seeking to make
friendships and have a safe fun environment to play in. It is held every Tuesday outside the Year 1 classrooms at First Break.
Children are able to engage in reading, block building, dress-ups, nature textile play and more.
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DAILY SCHOOL ROUTINE/CLASS TIMES
Unless variations are made, each day’s routine is as follows:
8:50am

First bell rings where students line up and wait for teachers outside classrooms

8:55am - 10:55am
10:55am – 11:10am
11:10am – 11:35am
11:35am – 11:40am

First session
First break and student’s move to their allocated eating area
Students are allowed to play in designated areas after their lunch is eaten
Cease play, visit the toilet, wash hands and have a drink before assembling at the class
line-up areas to wait for the teacher

11:40am – 1:40pm
1:40pm – 1:55pm
1:55pm – 2:05pm
2:05pm – 2:10pm

Second session
Second Break – Students move to an allocated eating area
Students are allowed to play after their lunch is eaten
Cease play, visit the toilet, wash hands, have a drink before assembling in the class line-up areas

2:10pm - 2:55pm
2:55pm

Third session
Collect all belongings from bag racks and depart

LATE ARRIVAL
All students arriving after 9am to school are to report to Reception to receive a late slip, which must be presented to the
teacher upon arrival at the classroom with the reason as to why they are late. This is recorded on the class roll.
EARLY DEPARTURES
If you need to pick-up your child/ren early, please email or send a note directly to your child’s teacher so they can arrange to
have your child sent to Reception ready for when you arrive. This causes minimum disruption to the class and decreases
downtime if children are outside the classroom at the time. To ensure the safety of your child, students departing early must
be collected from Reception and signed out.
ABSENCE FROM SCHOOL
Should a child be absent from school, parents are asked to notify the school in one of three ways 1. by email
admin@benowass.eq.edu.au
2. telephone
07 5510 4366 (24 hour service) please follow the prompts and leave a message or
3. in person
An SMS will be sent to parents or carers on the day of the child’s absence unless the School has been notified.
Any unauthorised, prolonged absence will be investigated by the school (please see the school Attendance Policy on the
website). Students who are absent, or will be absent from school for a period of more than 10 consecutive schools days (for
example due to illness or family holidays) require an exemption. Principals may approve exemptions for less than
one year where there is an appropriate reason. Decisions about exemptions are made by the principal (further information is
detailed in the school Attendance Policy).
As stated in the Education (General Provisions) Act 2006, S176, Compulsory schooling: Each parent of a child of compulsory
school age must—
• ensure the child is enrolled within a year of schooling, other than the preparatory year, at a state school or non-state
school; and
• ensure the child attends the state school or non-state school, on every school day, for the educational program in
which the child is enrolled; unless the parent has a reasonable excuse.
EVERY DAY COUNTS - COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE
Every parent of a child being of compulsory age (ages 6½ -15 years) must attend school, unless some reasonable excuse exists,
cause such child to attend a school on each school day. Examples of a reasonable excuse, as defined by the Education Act, are:
·
Sickness
·
Temporary or permanent infirmity
·
Unavoidable cause (accident)
·
Fear of infection with disease
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ADDRESS CHANGES/EMERGENCY CONTACTS/SCHOOL RECORDS
It is important that school staff are able to contact a parent, caregiver or emergency contact if an accident or sudden illness
occurs to a student. Lack of current information can cause delays in an emergency.
Please inform the school immediately of any changes to:
·
·
·
·
·

Email
phone numbers (home, mobile or work for all contacts noted on your child’s record)
address
custody orders and/or
current medical requirements

HOW TO MAKE A PAYMENT
Invoices will be sent home throughout the year for class excursions or incursions. To pay these invoices, the School offers
several payment methods for your convenience.
BPOINT is the School’s preferred method.
Use the link on the footer of your invoice under the BPOINT section to pay online. Click the link or enter into your internet
browser where you will be taken to www.bpoint.com.au/payments/dete to pay by Visa or Mastercard.
Payments must be made 48 hours prior to closing date to allow for transfer from bank to bank.
Paying by internet banking:
Direct Payment into School Bank Account – this is the Department’s preferred method of payment.
Internet payments must be made 48 hours prior to closing date to allow for transfer from bank to bank.
·
·
·
·

School’s Bank Account Name: Benowa State Primary School General A/C
BSB Number: 064 450 (CBA Branch Ashmore)
Account Number: 0090 0039
Reference/Details: Please record both Student EQ ID* and invoice number**

*Student EQ ID AND (if you don’t have the EQID use the surname, class & abbreviate what it is for.)
**Invoice Reference” in the reference/details section so that your payment can be recorded correctly.
Paying by phone
When paying by phone, we accept payment by Credit Card ONLY.
·
·
·

Phone 1300 631073 (Secure number)
Quote CRN and invoice number shown on bottom left hand corner of invoice
Note that the CRN changes with every invoice.

WAIVING OF FEES AND CHARGES
In cases of genuine financial hardship, the Principal is able to waive or reduce the fee for students. In such cases, the parent is
to contact the Principal for assistance.
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CYCLING TO SCHOOL
Bicycles should be parked in the bicycle racks provided. Students should bring their own chain and ensure their bike is locked
securely to the rack. We would value your support in reinforcing to your child our policy of not riding bicycles in the school
grounds for the safety of pedestrians. Skateboards and roller skates are not permitted at school. All students must wear a
helmet.
TAKING THE BUS TO SCHOOL
Surfside Bus Lines provides a bus service to and from school. Bus timetables and bus pass information is available by calling
Surfside Bus Lines on 5571 6555 or visit their website www.surfside.com.au. Please note Surfside Bus Lines school bus services
only operate as per the Qld State School Calendar.
CAR PARKING
Parking is available in the Council carpark on the corner of Benowa Road and Allchurch Avenue and in the 2P parking spaces
along Benowa Road, Allchurch Avenue and Carrara Street.
We request that parents refrain from parking in the NO PARKING ZONES on Allchurch Avenue to ensure the safety of our
students while using bus services and to provide adequate room for these buses to utilise the turning circle.
For the safety of our students, parents MUST NOT DRIVE into the school grounds to drop off or collect their children. Staff
carparks are not for use by the general public.
The short-term aspect in observing these precautions are minute compared with a life lost forever. Please set a good example
for the safety of children and adhere to our road rules.
PEDESTRIAN CROSSINGS
Students are required to use the dedicated pedestrian crossings when arriving or leaving the School grounds. These are
located on the corner of Allchurch Avenue and Benowa Road and in front of the school’s main entrance gate on Benowa Road.
A crossing supervisor operates on Carrara Street pedestrian crossing and our School staff supervise the pedestrian crossing at
the lights on Benowa Road.
MORNING DROP OFF AND AFTERNOON PICKUP
Please refer to the following two pages for our morning drop off and afternoon collection procedures and a map of the three
collection points.
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VISITORS TO THE SCHOOL
All contractors or visitors shall report to Reception before venturing into the school grounds. For parents and carers; unless
attending specified events, have an appointment or are partaking in the usual drop off and pick up practices, please also report
to Reception to sign in before moving into the school grounds.
AFTER HOURS POLICY
No-one shall access the school grounds out of school hours without the express written permission of the Principal unless they
are participating in a school approved program being delivered by a business partner of the School.
SCHOOL GATES
Unless attending the Out of School Hours (OSHC) program, students are permitted on to school grounds from 8:00am when
they can be systematically supervised by our duty staff. The School gates are unlocked between 6:00am and 6:00pm each day
for the sole purpose of allowing access to our OSHC program with YMCA and School staff.
LEAVING SCHOOL GROUNDS
Children are not permitted to leave the school grounds during school hours. Parents or guardians must report to the office first
should a child need to leave the school early for an appointment. Students can only be collected from the office.
EVACUATION / LOCKDOWN PROCEDURE
Benowa State School regularly practises both its Evacuation and Lockdown Procedure in accordance with Education
Queensland requirements.

SCHOOL NEWSLETTER
The Benowa State School newsletter is called ‘Benowa News’. It is produced every second Friday and issued to each family
electronically via email. Benowa News contains important information with regards to school matters and is a primary means
of communication between the School and home. Each edition is consecutively numbered and is archived on the School’s
website. Please make sure the school has your current email address.
SCHOOL WEBSITE
General information and the school newsletters can be accessed on the website. www.benowass.eq.edu.au.
QSCHOOLS APP
Access school information, newsletters and automatically receive important updates and push notifications via the QSchools
app. This app can be downloaded on to any Android, Apple or Windows Device from your app store or our school website
www.benowass.eq.edu.au and is free to use.
QPARENTS APP
Qparents is a secure, online portal that has been created by the Department of Education to provide parents of Queensland
state school students with 24-hour access to their child/ren’s information such as attendance details, behaviour, report cards,
invoices (payment via the app is available) and payment history. This app can be downloaded on to any Android, Apple or
Windows Device from your app store and is free to use.
SOCIAL MEDIA (Facebook and Twitter)
Benowa State School has an active Facebook page which provides information on recent and upcoming events and
information relevant to our School community. Interact and follow us on Facebook by searching @benowastateschool or
https://www.facebook.com/BenowaStateSchool.
Benowa State School also uses Twitter for simple and expedient messages and information bursts. Follow us on Twitter
@BenowaSS.
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REPORTING AND INTERVIEWS
Teachers are not able to leave their classrooms to speak to parents during class time. If you require an interview please
contact the office or the class teacher to set up a mutually convenient time. Interviews can be made via phone, Skype or in
person. At the end of each semester parents will receive a written report of their child’s progress. The report informs parents
of growth in behaviour and attitude as well as achievement in academic learning.
Parent interviews are arranged along the following lines:
·
·
·
·

At the end of Term 1 a full parent/teacher interview is arranged
At the end of Term 2 the student’s report card is presented to parents
At the end of Term 3 a full parent/teacher interview is arranged
At the end of Term 4 the student’s report card is presented to parents

Parent/Teacher discussions make an integral contribution to understanding a child and the more we learn to understand each
child, the more we can do to create the correct learning experiences for that student. It is for this reason we ask parents to
keep in close contact with teachers. If there are any areas of concern, parents may arrange and appointment for a mutually
convenient time
APPOINTMENTS
Making an appointment avoids inconvenience to either parent or teacher. We do not permit parent/teacher interviews while
the teacher is in charge of a class, as it interrupts teaching and learning as well as inhibits supervision of the children. If you are
unsure of something or have a concern regarding your child's education, please contact your child’s teacher.
RAISING CONCERNS
From time to time parents may have concerns arising from matters that occur in school. We believe these concerns should be
raised as early as possible to ensure satisfactory outcomes and we encourage parents to pursue the following procedure as it
allows a calm approach where resolutions result in win/win situations:
If a concern relates to a class issue:
• Arrange a mutually convenient appointment time with your child’s teacher
• Clarify issues involved in the concern at the beginning of the meeting (or prior if possible)
• Share information about the problem and give the teacher an opportunity to tell all he/she knows of the problem
• Take steps to resolve the concern (even if resolution does not occur, there may be a useful exchange of information)
If the concern is not resolved, then an appointment should be made with the School Leadership Team.
ASSEMBLY
Assembly is held every Tuesday afternoon from 2:15pm—2:55pm. Prep – Year 2 attend junior assembly on every even week
and the Year 3 – 6 senior assembly is held on every odd week throughout the term. The assembly is used to convey special
messages to the students, present awards and introduce visitors and guests. Student leaders co-ordinate and officiate at
assembly and other students participate from time to time through various performances. Each week students from each class
are acknowledged for their learning and work habits and achievements.
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TUCKSHOP
The Tuckshop is open every day of the week and provides students and staff with fresh, wholesome meals for the lunch break.
Tuckshop can be ordered online using the Flexischools application (downloaded free from your app store) or the flexischools
website and can be ordered days in advance. The online application streamlines management of Tuckshop orders and is a
convenient easy to use system for parents and carers. The current Tuckshop price list is available on the School website, on the
P&C Facebook page @benowapandcassociation and within the Flexischools app.
Run by the P&C Association, the Tuckshop Convenor and staff rely heavily on volunteer assistance for two hours each
weekday. Parents and carers are urged to assist the school by helping on a regular basis. Ordering procedures are set out
below for your convenience:
How to Order
Tuckshop is provided for first break only (lunch). Orders can be placed online using the Flexischools App prior to 9:00am of the
day you wish to order Tuckshop. Alternatively students can place their Tuckshop order and pay over the counter (cash) before
8:45am. Students are not permitted to purchase from the Tuckshop during the 10:55am – 11:10am eating period.
After 11.10am Play Bell
Students in Year 1 – 6 who wish to buy snacks without ordering can do so (using cash only), after the 11:10am bell (no lunch or
hot food is available during this time). Purchases are limited to one serve of these items only.
Tuckshop closes at 11.25am and no food is sold after this time.
Prep students are not permitted to visit the Tuckshop window, all orders for Prep must be placed online via Flexischools.
UNIFORM SHOP
The Uniform Shop is run by our P&C Association and provides students with all components of the school uniform (excluding
shoes), school novels and music uniform. Uniforms are available to purchase online via the Flexischools application. The
Uniform Shop is open Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 8:30am – 9:30am during the school term for students and for all
parent and carer telephone and email enquiries.
OUT OF SCHOOL HOURS CARE (OSHC)
The OSHC service is offered at our school by private providers, YMCA OSHC Benowa. The YMCA OSHC is available from 6:30am8:45am and 2:55pm- 6.00pm and also provides vacation care during the holiday period. To find out more information or to
enrol your child into the YMCA OSCH at Benowa, please visit https://www.ymcachildcare.com.au/outside-school-hourscare/benowa or telephone 0467 956 817.
SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHS
Annual class, individual student photos and sibling photos are taken by a visiting professional photographic studio each year.
Families are notified of this event several weeks in advance and have the opportunity to purchase various photo packs.
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STUDENT RESOURCE SCHEME (SRS)
As a service to assist parents with the cost and resourcing of select educational resources, Benowa State School and the P&C
Association have chosen to operate a Student Resource Scheme. The purpose of the scheme is to provide the parent/caregiver
with a cost effective and more economical alternative to purchasing required resources, and consumables from elsewhere,
through reduced prices gained from the school’s bulk purchasing processes. The resource scheme is in place for all students
Prep - Year 6.
BOOKLISTS
A booklist of all stationery and novels necessary for the year is provided to parents at the end of each school year or when the
student is first enrolled. Parents are required to purchase all items on the list by the specified date prior to the
commencement of the new year. These resources can be ordered as a book pack through a service provided by the P&C
Association in coordination with the School for your convenience. This allows materials to be ordered in bulk which results in
cheaper than over the counter prices and a reduction in costs for parents.
Prior to the commencement of the school year, book packs for Prep – Year 2 purchased through the school are delivered
directly to classrooms in preparation for students on the first day. Book packs for Year 3-6 students can be sent directly to
home, or if nominated can be available for collection at the school.
SCHOOL UNIFORM
The community of Benowa State Primary School overwhelmingly supports and approves the wearing of a school uniform by
our students. The adoption of a Student Dress Code and Uniform Policy is established under sections 360-363 and section 283
of the Education (General Provisions) Act 2006. Refer to Appendix B. Therefore, students attending Benowa Primary are to
wear the designated school uniform and adhere to the school’s dress code unless an exemption has been granted by the
school principal.
Under our Queensland Government Regulations, the Principal is required to ensure that, among other areas, the Student Dress
Code must reflect a gender-neutral uniform option for all families.
All students at Benowa State School will have the flexibility to wear either the School Uniform or Alternative Uniform on any
day of school. However, students MUST have the School Uniform as shown below which is required for all formal occasions,
excursions, sporting events and activities.
Reasons for a school uniform include:
·

It identifies those students attending Benowa State School, both within the school grounds and outside.

·

It creates a sense of pride in being associated with our school, which has a reputation of excellence in the
educational, sporting, cultural and social development of our students.

·

It is non-discriminatory, as it does not distinguish between students from differing socio-economic or cultural
backgrounds or gender specificity.

·

It eliminates the ‘fashion’ competition between students and in doing so reduces the ‘stress of keeping up’ with the
trends as well as the cost of school clothing.

·

It is an exercise in self-discipline. Students need to appreciate that success and happiness is greatly influenced by the
level of self-discipline that they can achieve. They particularly need to realise that a dress code applies to most
occupations and social activities.

·

It presents a united image to the public and can be easily identifiable in the wider community, as well as contribute to
the sense of order and discipline within the school environment.
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OPERATING PRINCIPLES
1. The complete gender-neutral School Uniform, as outlined in this policy document, is to be worn at all times at school and
when travelling to and from school, including P.E. and sports days. On non-P.E. days the Alternative Check Uniform may
be worn.
2.

An exemption from wearing the school uniform will be granted in cases of genuine conscientious objection, i.e. bona fide
religious or cultural grounds. In such cases, the parent or caregiver is to apply in writing to the principal for an exemption,
stating the reason for the genuine conscientious objection.

3.

Any student who represents the school on an excursion or as part of a sporting, social or cultural event must wear the
School Uniform as specified. This also applies to students engaging in school activities out of school hours. Students
participating in official school photographs must also wear the School Uniform as specified.

4.

Flat soled, black lace up shoes with Benowa State School lettering socks must be worn with either uniform. Boots and
shoes with platform soles are not acceptable. Laces must be black and firmly tied above the shoe. (Parents/caregivers
may choose to purchase a black leather jogger which can be worn with either uniform.) A Velcro closure instead of laces
is permissible.

5.

The bottle green zippered school jacket, tracksuit pants or ribbed tights are to be worn with either uniform during cold
weather. Any other coloured jumpers, jackets, coats, long pants, etc are not permitted. No visible undershirts may be
worn.

6.

Make-up, nail polish (except clear), face glitter, face paint, tattoos and inappropriate colouring of the hair (including
brightly coloured streaks), are not permitted.

7.

For safety reasons, the only jewellery items permitted are a wristwatch, one pair of sleepers or studs for pierced ears
and/or an item of religious or cultural significance. The parent or caregiver needs to apply in writing, explaining the
religious or cultural significance of the item. The item is to be worn underneath the shirt or dress.

8.

Should a student who does not have an approved exemption be repeatedly out of uniform, then the parent or caregiver
is requested to provide an explanation, either in writing or in person. The school will contact parents or caregivers of
students who are repeatedly out of uniform and without a note of satisfactory explanation.

9.

Shoulder length hair needs to be pulled back neatly. No rat’s tails, tracks, mohawks or elaborate hair ties are accepted.

10. The school will maintain a bank of uniform items and black shoes for donation to students who present without the full
uniform and do not have an exemption, as well as for those students whose families are unable to purchase the School
Uniform due to financial disadvantage and/or transience.
11. For non-compliance with the Student Uniform and Dress Code, one of the following sanctions will apply for each episode
of non-compliance:
·

Prevention of student from attending, or participating in, an activity for which the student is representing the
school.

·

Prevention of student from attending or participating in a school activity that is not an essential school
educational requirement.

12. A student’s non-compliance with the School’s uniform and dress code requirements will not be grounds for suspension,
exclusion or cancellation of enrolment.
13. Benowa State School has the following uniform options:
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SCHOOL UNIFORM – GIRLS
Prep to Year 6 (Compulsory)
•
•
•
•
•

Red polo shirt with Benowa State School emblem
Box pleated bottle green skort (with integrated bike shorts) or bottle green
school shorts - no longer than top of knee
Black joggers with black laces and flat soles. Shoes are to be all black - no
white or coloured stripes, soles, laces or emblems
White socks with Benowa State School lettering
Bottle green school hat with Benowa State School embroidered lettering (we
have a no hat, no play policy)

•

Bottle green zippered jacked with Benowa State School emblem, bottle green
tracksuit pants or bottle green ribbed tights are to be worn with the sports
uniform in colder months.

•
•
•

Red polo shirt with Benowa State School emblem
Bottle green school shorts - no longer than top of knee
Black joggers with black laces and flat soles. Shoes are to be all black - no
white or coloured stripes, soles, laces or emblems
White socks with Benowa State School lettering
Bottle green school hat with Benowa State School embroidered lettering (we
have a no hat, no play policy)

SCHOOL UNIFORM - BOYS
Prep to Year 6 (Compulsory)

•
•

•

Bottle green zippered jacked with Benowa State School emblem and bottle
green tracksuit pants are to be worn with the red polo shirt in colder months.

ALTERNATIVE UNIFORM - GIRLS
Year 1 to Year 6 (Optional)
•
•
•
•

•
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Green checked dress
Black leather shoes or joggers with black laces and flat soles. Shoes are to be
all black - no white or coloured stripes, soles, laces or emblems
White socks with Benowa State School lettering
Bottle green school hat with Benowa State School embroidered lettering (we
have a no hat, no play policy)
Bottle green zippered jacked with Benowa State School emblem and bottle
green tights are to be worn in colder months.

ALTERNATIVE UNIFORM - BOYS
Year 1 to Year 6 (Optional)
•
•
•
•

•

Green checked shirt
Black leather shoes or joggers with black laces and flat soles. Shoes are to be
all black - no white or coloured stripes, soles, laces or emblems
White socks with Benowa State School lettering
Bottle green school hat with Benowa State School embroidered lettering (we
have a no hat, no play policy)
Bottle green zippered jacked with Benowa State School emblem is to be worn
in colder months.

Our Prep students are required to wear the Formal Uniform (as specified previous) with all-black joggers (we recommend a
Velcro closure). Students are required to adhere to the dress code at all times as well as when representing the School in
competitions, performances and on excursions.
HATS - SUN SAFETY
It is the policy of this school to prevent any student without a hat from playing outdoors during break time. Students without
hats will be restricted to undercover or shaded areas as per our ‘No hat, no play’ policy. Plain caps, sun visors and peaks are
not acceptable as they offer little, if any, protection. The broad-brimmed school hat is available to purchase from the Uniform
Shop. Our Sun Safe Policy can be found on our website under Forms and Documents or in Appendix B of this booklet.
PERSONAL GROOMING
· Fingernails should be kept short and clean, with no polish.
· Hair should be pulled back from face and eyes and if hair is below shoulder length, it should be tied back so as not to
impede sight and to promote health. Hair is to be kept neat and tidy. Plain headbands or ribbons in school colours.
· No make-up, face colour or paint is to be worn unless for medical reasons. Sunscreen is not considered a cosmetic.
· Cleanliness and tidiness is encouraged at all times.
Our Student Uniform and Dress Code Policy can be found within the Student Code of Conduct on our website under Forms and
Documents.
LOST PROPERTY
All lost property is stored in a trolley at the western end of A Block. Students are encouraged to take responsibility for their
own belongings. To assist your children to do this, please mark each of their belongings clearly with their name and year level.
Valuables and Large Amounts of Money should not be brought to school. Any costs associated with school activities such as
excursions or incursions are invoiced to parents and payment is to be made online or over the phone. No money should ever
be left in school bags. The School does not accept any responsibility for toys/mobile phones/valuables that are brought to
school. Teachers are not expected to take security or care of money on behalf of students.
MOBILE TELEPHONES AND OTHER ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT BY STUDENTS
At school and during school related activities, Benowa State School bans student use of items which are illegal, dangerous,
offensive or likely to cause disruption or harm to the smooth running of the school and the education of other students.
Such items include the use of mobile telephones and smart watches and other electronic equipment such as tablets, iPads,
pagers, electronic games, portable music players/iPods and personal digital assistants. For further information on the use of
mobile phones and other devices, please refer to the Student Code of Conduct on our website.
TOYS AT SCHOOL
Bringing toys to school is discouraged. If a student brings a toy to school, for example for a morning talk, it will be left inside
the classroom during breaks as toys are not to be played with during lunch breaks. Toys brought to school remain the total
responsibility of the student because of the risk of misplacement or damage. No member of staff will be responsible for
student’s toys at any stage. This also includes any other valuable items. Please note trading cards are banned from school.
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DENTAL CLINIC
The State Department of Health conducts a dental service via a visiting school dental van. Dentists or school dental therapists
may provide treatment, depending on the particular dental situation. Appointments should be made through the Department
of Health.
STUDENT HEALTH
The School sick bay is located in the Reception building and caters for students who are feeling unwell or who have minor
injuries throughout the day. If, in the opinion of the administrative staff, the student is uncomfortably sick or injured, the
parents/guardians will be telephoned to collect them. It is Education Queensland Policy that no pain killing medication (e.g.
Panadol) can be administered at this School.
MEDICATION
Should medication prescribed by the student’s medical practitioner is to be administered while the student is at school or
involved in school-approved activities, a parent/legal guardian must, in the first instance, come to the office and complete an
‘Administration of Medication to Students’ authorisation form.
A teacher or other adult on the school staff who is authorised by the Principal to give medication to a student, may accept
responsibility to give medication to a student while at school or while involved in school-approved activities, following the
completion of this form from a parent/legal guardian.
A teacher or other adult on the school staff who is authorised by the Principal to give medication to a student, will administer
medication, as per the written instructions provided on the medication container by the pharmacist at the medical
practitioner’s direction. The teacher or other authorised person will not accept the instructions solely of the parent/legal
guardian. The instructions on the medication container need to indicate specific times at which medication is to be
administered, as well as the quantity of medication to be administered and the student’s name. Medication can only be
administered from the medication’s original container.
At no time will any medication provided for one student be administered to another student. At all times, medication will be
kept in a secure place. (One exception, in selected cases, is that of inhaler therapy for Asthma). All unused medication will be
returned to the parent/legal guardian of the student. Non-prescribed oral medications (such as analgesics and over-thecounter medications) cannot be administered by teachers or other persons on the school staff.
ACCIDENTS
Accidents are likely to occur in any sphere of activity but especially where there are numerous active, enthusiastic,
adventurous and inquisitive young people. Accidents may occur even when care has been taken to provide appropriate
playground equipment and supervision.
When a child is mildly unwell or suffers a minor accident:
·
Appropriate first aid/care is administered;
·
The child may be placed in the sick room;
·
If the child should go home, the parent is notified.
If a serious accident occurs:
·
A staff member will remain with the child;
·
Appropriate assistance will be summoned;
·
The parents or the emergency contacts will be notified;
·
Medical treatment deemed necessary will be undertaken (including ambulance)
ACCIDENT INSURANCE COVER FOR STUDENTS
Some school activities and physical education, particularly contact sports, carry inherent risks of injury. Parents are advised
that the department does not have Student Accident Insurance cover for students.
If your child is injured at school as a result of an accident or incident, all costs associated with the injury,
including medical costs, are the responsibility of the child, parent or caregiver. Some incidental
medical costs may be covered by Medicare.
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If parents have private health insurance, some costs may also be covered through the private health insurance. Any other costs
would be borne by the parents. Student Accident Insurance is an insurance policy that pays certain benefits in certain
circumstances should your child have an accident.
It is a personal decision for parents as to the types and levels of private insurance they arrange to cover their child for any
accidental injury that may occur. Parents should contact their insurer or an approved Australian insurance broker for more
information about student personal accident insurance cover for their child.
DIABETES AND ANAPHYLAXIS
Parents of children with diabetes or anaphylaxis need to discuss a suitable management plan to
maintain and control the condition, with the classroom teacher and the Head of Student Support Services.
HEAD LICE
Head lice is an infestation, not an infectious disease. You will be contacted if your child is suspected of having head lice. It is
very important that you inspect your child's head frequently. Head lice can affect anyone at any time but because
they spread so quickly, immediate action is required to halt the cycle.
INFECTIOUS DISEASES
The table below lists common childhood conditions that are frequently detected at school and the current Qld Health
recommended minimum exclusion periods. An extended list is available at www.health.qld.gov.au/resources/default.asp
Illness.
Illness
Chicken Pox
Measles
Rubella (German Measles)

Actions and Exclusion Periods
Should be excluded for at least five days after the beginning of the illness and until the last lesion
has healed.
Should be excluded for at least four days from the appearance of rash or until a medical certificate
is produced.
Should be excluded for at least four days from the appearance of rash or until a medical certificate
is produced.

Mumps

Should be excluded for at least nine days after the onset of symptoms.

Hepatitis

Should be excluded until a medical certificate of clearance is obtained.

Impetigo (School Sores)

Exclude until appropriate antibiotic treatment has commenced. Any sores on exposed skin should
be covered with a watertight dressing

HEALTHY FOOD CHOICES
Benowa State School is proactive in promoting healthy food choices. We ask that all students are sent to school with fruit or
vegetables for fruit break, a healthy, balanced lunch and afternoon tea and a water bottle filled with water. Please ensure all
containers are clearly labelled with your child’s full name.
Fruit Break – This is a short break taken in the morning where students are able to eat some fresh fruit or vegetables. A single
piece of fruit or vegetable or a container of cut fruit or vegetables is recommended.
Lunch – Please note refrigeration and heating of lunch items is not possible. We recommend using insulated lunch
containers/bags and using frozen ice-bricks or drinks to keep food cool.
Afternoon Tea – We advise against packing chocolates, chips and junk food. Instead please try to provide alternatives to these
foods that will enable your child to maintain focus and stamina throughout the day.
Water – It is very important to send your child in with a named water bottle filled with water. Students participate in physical
activities that may not be near one of the water stations and a water bottle is required. Please do not send in soft drink or
cordial.
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PARENTS AND CITIZENS ASSOCIATION
The Benowa State School P&C Association operates as a volunteer organisation made up of parents from the school
community. Our aim is to provide extra financial support for resources and programs, as decided upon by the P&C, Principal
and school staff, to provide the best educational opportunities for our children and help ensure every child has every chance.
The P&C Association manages the School Tuckshop and Uniform Shop and organises several fundraising events throughout the
year where parents are always welcome to help with these events. We welcome and value all families into our P&C Association
meetings. Meetings are held every fourth Wednesday of the month at 6pm in the School staff room or online.
The P&C have a number of objectives within the school and the surrounding community, these include:
·
·
·

a forum for parents to contribute to policies and decisions regarding their child/ren’s education;
an opportunity to contribute to the school’s resources through various fundraising projects;
a place to meet fellow parents to talk and make friends.

VOLUNTEERING AT SCHOOL
The following are some of the ways you can help at school:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Helping in the Tuckshop
Attending working bees
Accompanying excursions when needed
Being involved in literacy programs
Assisting in fundraising
Participating in decision making - P&C Meetings
Assisting with sporting activities - athletics carnival, swimming, cross-country
Assisting in events – Mother’s Day/Father’s Day stalls, colour runs, sausage sizzles
Assisting with art and craft activities or covering books in the library

VOLUNTEER TRAINING
The School provides two volunteer training sessions for parents and carers who would like to become a volunteer at School.
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
As part of our philosophy, two-way community involvement with the school is encouraged. This involves parents and others
visiting the school and helping in a number of ways, as well the school making its facilities available for use by the local and
wider community. If you belong to a community or sporting group that could utilise the School’s facilities or grounds for
meetings, functions or events, please feel free to contact the Business Manager for further information.
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TRANSFERS
Parents are asked to inform the school office when a student is changing schools. Please check for any library books or school
reading books that you may have at home and return them to the school before you leave.
ZONING (ENROLMENT MANAGEMENT)
An enrolment management policy exists at Benowa State School. A map depicting the areas from which the school sources its
enrolments is available for viewing at the school and on the School website.
Families outside the catchment area may submit an application for enrolment but there is no guarantee that a place will be
offered. Places for students outside the catchment area are managed to ensure an even spread of students across year levels
and to ensure the total enrolment does not exceed the school’s accommodation capacity.
Applications for enrolment from students who reside out of catchment are recorded on the school’s waiting list in order of
receipt. Applications are considered in order of receipt.
Please refer to the Enrolment Management Plan on our website for further information on the Enrolment Policy:
Benowa State School Catchment Area:
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Benowa State School Map
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APPENDIX A
BENOWA STATE SCHOOL HOMEWORK POLICY
Consultation Process
A broad selection of stakeholders were engaged in the review process of our Homework Policy triggered by the revised
Homework Guidelines from Education Queensland (October 2017).
The consultation process involved:
•
•
•
•
•

Two formal review meetings involving community and school-based staff •
Homework Survey - Students - Parents - Teachers
Draft review was examined by community stakeholders and class teachers
Implementation from January 2019
Next Review - 2022

Preface
Benowa State School prides itself on providing an education that prepares students for a future that is ever changing. As a
result, we pay close attention to what current and validated research is saying to assist us in the choices we make for
schooling. The following guidelines for an effective Homework Policy reflect what we believe empowers learning outcomes.
Guiding Principles
We believe homework is a critical component in the educative process. In saying this homework is most effective when it:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

is clearly related to class work
is appropriate to particular year levels of schooling
is varied and differentiated for learning needs (including some individualised programs)
consolidates, revises and/or applies students’ classroom learning
develops students’ independence as a learner through extension activities such as investigating, researching,
writing, designing and making
assists students to prepare for upcoming classroom learning
is monitored and marked with useful feedback to the student to improve learning
does not cause ongoing family disharmony or individual student distress
is time limited

Managing the Completion of Homework
The partnership occurring with the student, the parents and the class teacher is essential for a successful homework policy to
thrive. Each has important responsibilities:
•
•
•

The Teacher: to prepare, execute and monitor homework tasks according to the principles outlined in our
Homework Policy
The Student: to complete tasks in the designated timeframes and communicate with his/her teacher any problems
they may be experiencing in achieving this
The Parent: to provide family systems that incorporate homework while monitoring and engaging with the tasks in
various degrees of depth depending on the age of their child

The mechanism that binds these three responsibilities together is that of communication. When communication breaks
down, so too does the smooth running of an effective class homework program.
Therefore, the following is a basic guide for the management of homework tasks:
1.

All Essential Tasks must be completed. Each teacher will negotiate the manner in which incomplete ‘Essential Tasks’
are completed with his/her students. The Teacher will make contact with the family to negotiate a solution, if
patterns of incompletion continue. The ‘Classroom Rethink’ will not be used as a vehicle to instigate consequences
for incomplete homework.
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2.

3.

4.

There is no mandatory requirement for ‘Additional Tasks’ to be completed however it is strongly encouraged.
Students will not be given consequences for incomplete ‘Additional Tasks’. It would be reasonable to assume that
the class teacher would contact parents as to how the additional tasks could be modified or managed to increase
student engagement in this part of the homework program. Ultimately, the final decision will be left to the family’s
discretion.
We believe so strongly in personal responsibility for essential homework to be completed that we will no longer
support the instigation of homework reward systems. These reward systems encourage completion of tasks for the
wrong reasons.
It is expected that teachers can make a comment regarding levels of homework effort and completion in the General
Comments of the Year 3-6 Report Cards only. References to Homework in the Prep-Year 2 Report Cards will not be
made as homework tasks here have a great dependency on family contributions to support learning tasks at home.

Students, teachers and families will have the benefit of utilising the weekend for homework completion if they desire. Tasks
set will equate to 4 nights of work however, flexibility for some of those tasks will be achievable across a 7 day week. Clearly
some elements of Homework will be date specific especially if they fall under the category of “daily reading”.
Role of Technology in Homework
While it is important to limit screen time for students, technology does play a very practical role in supporting a strong
program. Therefore, our position is that technology is applied only where it clearly provides a more effective and efficient
way of engaging learners.
We also believe that as students prepare for entering high school, the use of technology in the homework program
intensifies.
The graph below is a guide in appreciating the time impact that technology should play in the homework program.

Important Terms of Reference for Parents and Teachers
Essential – will be set each week and must be completed
Additional – may not be set each week, strongly encouraged to be completed but families can choose to opt out
Independence – parents provide limited support for their child
Limited Support – clarifying queries and providing occasional brief assistance
Monitoring – checking in that the child is using time productively and completing tasks
Researching – MUST have quality scaffolding by the teacher (eg: websites or information sheets provided for the homework
task)
Designing – limited materials required for successful task completion
Making – limited demand on parents to source materials required for successful task completion
Passion Projects – Student negotiates his/her passion project demands with his/her family. Passion projects are completely
driven by the motivation and enthusiasm of the student. Assessment linked to passion projects in the school curriculum will
be completely achievable in the constraints of the classroom timetable. Additional work on passion projects is at the
discretion of the student and his/her family’s capacity to embrace the passion being displayed.
Differentiated – Basic modifications made in the standards of homework to support the learning needs of students. Teachers
will not be providing a range of individualised homework tasks to each child’s learning needs.
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APPENDIX B
SUN SAFE POLICY

Rationale
Year-round sun protection is important for all children and young people in Queensland as research demonstrates that
high ultraviolet radiation (UVR) exposure in childhood and adolescence significantly increases the risk of developing
skin cancer.
Our school aims to educate our students about being sun safe in order to develop important, life-long, healthy habits,
and acknowledges the important role adults play during and outside school hours to reinforce sun safety with children
and young people.
In implementing this policy, our school and community recognise that:
•

the policy applies to all school and school-related activities and events;

•

the strategies are to be implemented during the whole school day and year-round; and

•

a combination of sun safe strategies is more effective than a single approach.

Date of commencement: July 2021
Review date: January 2023
ELEMENT
Clothing
requirements

STRATEGIES
Students are required to wear protective clothing, including appropriate hats, when outdoors
during the school day and during school-related activities (for example: excursions/camps) to
reduce students’ exposure to the sun, including the following strategies:
Hats
• Students are required to wear the school-appropriate broad brimmed hat when outdoors.
The only exceptions is when playing competitive sport, when a hat reduces visibility or
interferes with activity skills and therefore poses a risk to students' safety; or when
wearing a hat is not possible because other headwear is required to be worn for religious
or safety reasons. Under these circumstances, students may remove their hats for the
duration of the activity, ensuring they have applied sunscreen to uncovered skin (ideally
20 minutes) prior to participating.
• Our school uniform hats are broad-brimmed hats.
• Staff remind students to wear hats before and during lunch breaks, and to and from
outdoor activities.
• Students who do not have hats will play in the school designated ‘No Hat Zones’, allocated
in shade or an area protected from the sun like activity buildings (iCentre or clubs).
• Spare clean school hats are available for students to borrow if they forget their hat.
Swim Shirts
• Students are required to wear swim shirts/rash vests during all water-based activities
occurring at outdoor venues, except during their race/s at competitions and carnivals.

Shade provision
and use

Our school maximises the use of available shade for outdoor activities:
• For all breaks and before school play students all have access to allocated undercover
areas and a range of club programs allocated to buildings within the school.
• Temporary shade structures are used as necessary for outdoor events, for example, Under
8’s Day, Sports Day, Grandparent’s Day, Science Fair and Welcome to Prep Day.
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ELEMENT

STRATEGIES

Education

Our school provides educational programs on sun safety and preventative measures through
the following strategies:
Curriculum, teaching and learning
• Sun safety is formally taught as part of the implementation of the Australian Curriculum
through Health and Physical Education
• Staff include the risk of exposure to UVR in their curriculum activity risk assessments for
outdoor activities, which includes ensuring that adequate shade is available for outdoor
activities where possible, for example, using temporary shade structures.
Incidental teaching and promoting sun safe behaviours
• Incidental teaching of personal sun safety strategies occurs in all year levels as part of the
school routine on a regular basis, for example, through reminders to students to wear hats
and apply sunscreen.
Staff professional development
• Staff are informed about the school’s sun safety policy and its requirements on induction.

Sunscreen
provision

Our school recognises the importance of sunscreen use as a sun safe measure and implements
the following strategies:
• The school supplies SPF 30 or higher broad-spectrum, water-resistant sunscreen for
student use.
• Parents/carers are encouraged through social media and newsletter items to have their
children apply sunscreen before school.
• Parents/carers are encouraged to provide sunscreen for their child if they don’t wish their
child to use the school’s sunscreen.

Modelling sun
safe behaviours

Our school promotes the importance of parents/carers, teachers, ancillary staff, volunteers
and other adult supervisors as role models for students using the following strategies:
• Staff and P&C members are expected to use shade, sun safe hats and clothing, sunglasses
and sunscreen when doing their duties, running outside activities, and when on
excursions/camps.
• Parents/carers are encouraged to have their children apply sunscreen before they come
to school and provide personal sunscreen for their children to use at school.

Cost
considerations

The department provides funding for sun safety using the following strategies:
• School funding is allocated annually to enable the purchase of sunscreen for each class for
the whole school year.
• Costs for sunscreen will be recovered in line with the Requests for Voluntary Financial
Contributions procedure.

Additional
strategies

Other strategies our school uses to be sun safe include:
• Sunscreen stations are set up at sports days and swimming carnivals.

Approved: Mr Michael Josey, Principal 14/07/2021
Endorsed: Benowa State School P&C Association President Mrs Maggie Wong-Steedman 14/07/2021
Endorsed: Benowa State School HSW Advisor Mrs Kristi Williams 14/07/2021
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Benowa State School
314 -358 Benowa Road,
Benowa Queensland, 4217
Australia
Telephone +61 (7) 5510 4333
Email: principal@benowass.eq.edu.au
Facebook: @benowastateschool
www.benowass.eq.edu.au
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